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,ummertime
ob-funding9
s increased
OTTAWA (CUP) - Eight federal government

prtents wiII spend more than $65 million-on summer

sar students, nearly $46 0f which will be spent by
npower and immigration programs.
Whefl Manpowor minister

Cullen announcod the
nmer job programs ho said
rprograms will provide work
many more students this
meer than Iast." This year
175 studonts will be hired

rthe variaus programs. Last
,,according ta officiais in the
dartent 12,160 were hired.
1976 programn cost about $24

ion.
The Younlg Canada Works
ramn and the summer job
Ps are the two main additions
issummer'S job possibilities.

Young Canada Works was
Iled as another travelling
ppet and adventure
yground kind of summer

Info given
Information concerning
fs and sexual assaults
oned to the campus security
ewasmade public Mondayat

neting of General Facultios
ncil (GFC).

Luna directod two questions

ing the F question 
period

,ampus security director C.A.

nresponse ta de Luna's f irst
ry, Breakey said 16 incidents
exual assault wero reportod ta
ampus security office duririg

i6.
n response ta the second
Stion, Breakey said there had

,n 141 reported ificidents of
t ast year on campus.

employment project by the
National Union of Students
(NUS). Established social agen.-
cies only can apply for project
funding and thon go ta summer
student manpower centres for
student emplayees.

The Young Canada works
pragram will be the biggestof the
four sections of Manpower's
exponditure costing $30 million
and employing 21,000 students.
Under this program, existing
social agencies and
organizations can apply for
government funding for summer
projects.

The summer jobs corps will
cost an additional $10 million and
will f und 6,000 summer jobs with
government departments and
agencies. Theso jobs are "careor
orionted." Job exploration for
students is a program for poten-
tial hîgh school graduates. The
government wIllI pay haîf the
salary of these students in local
business and industries and wîll
give s tudents a chance ta decide
if they wish ta join the job market
or return ta school. Run by local
chambers of commerce, the
pr ogram will cost $1 .1 million and
will provide direct employment
for 2,000 students.

The department of consumer
and corporate affairs wili be
spending $100.000 but according
ta an officiai in the department
".we are still in the process of
detailing them." The program is

continued te p. 2

Feast your eyes, elf-maldenst photo Gary Van Overloop
Frank Siphaloma has kindly consented to token performances at this year's Phase 1 Med Show

(supporting acts - Phases 11,,1 Il and IV). Frankie, "King of the Caress," promises to amuse and arouse the
crowds Feb. 2, 3 and 4 in SUB Theatre at the Medicine Faculty's Pornography International Competitions.

Mid-easi
by Stu Macdougall

"Tomarraw is as bleak as
yesterday, but the day -after
tomorrow will be brighter," said
Dr. Yoram Dinstein, dean of law
at the University of Tel Aviv, at a
Studonts' Union public forum
Thursday.

In an address titled "lsrael
and the Arab State," Dinstein said
a major American raie in mid-
east peace nogotiations [s
necessary if they are to work. Ho
added the conflict will drag on
indofinitoly if the Soviets con-
tinue ta play a major role in
discussions.

New hope for peace will arise
whon the Geneva peace talks
resume in May, Dinstein said.
The talks have been delayed by
the American and lsraeli eloction
campaigns and the uncertain

t h opes 1
status of Henry Kissinger before
his retirement.

Historically lsrael has nover
had anything tao xchango with
Egypt for poace, ho said, but
lsrael's territorial gains in the
1973 Yom Kippur war have left
thom in a botter bargaining
position. Dinstein expressed
hope that the sevoro attitudes of
bath lsraelis and Arabs will
soften into an attitude of "open
lino communication."

Bath sides in the mid-east
want either oeace or war with no
in betweon, Dinstein-claimed, s0
[t [s quostionable whethor a
cautious step-by-stop dis-
engagement can work.
Kissinger's approach was
"territory in exchango for peace,"
Dinstoin said.

Propaganda in the mid-east

brighten
plays a large raie in prolanging
the war, ho said. Children are
taught to flght for the "cause,"
not for peace. Dinstein
suggested lsrael and the Arabs
must start presenting an attitude
of gaodwill and peace ta their
yauth instead of the propaganda
machine which currontly in-
fluences their lives.

There is a new harmony
developing betwoen people an
both sides of the Jordan river,
Dinstein said, that is lost in
sensatîonalismn and distortion in
the news media cavering the
military side of the conflict.

The identities of those peo-
pie, Palestinian Arabs and
Palestinian Jews, must be
rocognized befare the mid-east
dilemma can biegin ta be resolv-
ed, said Dinstein.

Public can stop nuclear race
Public pressure [s the key to
ing the proliferation of

Clar weapons over the globe,
disarmament praponent Dr.

hnPolYani in a Gateway inter-
W-Friday
With 20,000 atomic and
drogen bombs aimed at

Its around theowarld, Polanyi
[[6he urgency for endîng the
ns race is greater than ever.
And thero is reasan for hope,
nfYi claims. Public pressure
recentîy ted ta isolated ac-e by some countries ta limit
Pread of nuclear.weapons,
as Canada's new stricterltions forthe sale of nucloar

Mors,
The "Court of warld opinion"
(encourage rociprocation ta-
adas movo f rom other coun-
18,Polanyi said , much as it led
iUSSR ta sign the at-
tPheric test ban treaty
e8red unlaterally by the US.
SiMilary, public pressures
[6e US. military ta uniîateraîîy

'bCk their nuclear stockpile

would be the first stop toaa
reciprocal move by the Soviet,
Polanyi said. But the opposition
is formidable. Deception, scaro-
tactics and warped logic aro
employed by the world military
establishment ta fuel the nuclear
arms race.

t's grossly illagical, Palanyi
said, for the military ta dlaim
10,000 hydragen bombs, (tho
combined US/USSR total) are
needed ta "doter" the opposing
side from attempting afirst-strike
knock-out of the other.

"There are possibly 100
targets in the world meriting
destruction in an alI-out war,"
Polanyi said. "Ton thousand
wea>pans moan the overkill
factor is one hundrodfold."

Fear that the other side will
get the upper band in weapanry,
Polanyî said, is another device
used by defence authorities ta
convince the public that con-
tinuaI expansion of the arsenal is
necessary. After bombers, land
and submarine based missiles,

Dr. John Polanyl
the American mllitary is now
clamouring for quick develop-
ment of "cruise missiles," low
flying computerizod missiles
capable of hitting targets within
20 meters.

And thero are the oecep-
tions: in 1972 the American
secretary of defense argued the
US should have the option ta
wage a "imited" nuclear war
against Soviet missile bases -

stemming from the foar that the
Soviets could do the samo ta the
U.S. with civilian casualties of
only a few hundred thousand
near military targots.

"It was a clear oxample of
lunatic miscalculation," Polanyi
said, "Revised ostimatos placed
the number of civilian dead în
America between 15 and 20
million.

"There is no reason the US
couldn't cut their nucloar
warheads by one third annually
for the next f ive years," Palanyi
said. "Thoy would still have 800
left.",

The f irst stop toward disar-
marnent by the pawerful nations
is necessary, ho said, before
nuclear bombs spread ta smaller
countries which will be much
more roluctant ta, yield what
stocks they have. Palanyi warned
that a haif-dozen small nations
toying with nuclear politics will
make the US-USSR 1962 con-
frontation over Cuba look
straightforward by comparison.

ln addition ta intercontinen-
tal warfaro, said Palanyi, the
danger has spread ta tactical
military situations. Atomic
bambs of the type dropped on
Hiroshima, long since replaced
by hydrogen bombs in missile
warheads, are now ready ta be
doployed in the field, ho said.
"Ton thousand of them.'

Besides the obvious
humanitarian reasons for cutting
back the number of weapons,
Polanyi cited the vast economic
expenditure an the arms race -
$25- billion a year, involving an
estimated onethird oftheworld's
tochnical manpower.

1Polanyl, a chemist at the
University of Toronto, is chair-
man of the Canadian Pugwash
committee, a movement inltiated
by Bertrand Russell and Albert
Einstein ta limit the expansion of
nuclear weapons. The com-
mittee, Polanyi said, -urgesr that
awesomely destructive weapons.
cannot be used as Instruments of
political manoeuvring.

...to the.filfeof
an Intellect - slmply

a confession of fallure.
-Oscar Wide

o
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CRA P àlapped
A Sunday decision by the

Discipline, Interpretation and
Enforcement (OIE) Board rules
that a person cannot change the
designation of any contested
'position ln a Students' Union
general electIon ater their
nomination form has been sub-
mitted to the SUreturnlng officer.

The OIE Board therefore
ruled against an appeal made by
the Conceptual Reality Alter-
native Party (CRAP> siate to have
Keith Layton's nomination
switched trom vice-president
academic to vice-president
finance and administration.

The CRAP siate argued that
Layton had made an inadvertent

Answe rs
1. Bob Ballor
2. a) Cobo Hall b) Texas stadium c)The Omni d) Empire stadlum
3. NL - Joe Morgan AL - Thurman
Munsan
4. Toronto, New York, Pittsburgh,
Buffalo
5. Bjorn Barg and Chris Evert
8. Atanta Falcons, Denver Broncos,
New Orleans Saints, Seattie-
Seahawks, Tampa Bay Buccaneers
7. a) Dallas b) Miami c) Pasadena d)
New Orleans e) Jacksonville
8. Birmingham Amerîcans, Florida
Blazers
9. a) San Diego b) Calgary c) Bir-
mingham
10. Ken Dryden, 42

error and hîs nomination form
shauld have read finance vp.

They appealed to OIE Board
because returning afficer
Michael Amerongen had
accepted CRAP slate candidate
Beno (Mlfred Campbell) John's
nomination for the position of
academlc vp because it had been
submitted flrst. Amerongen
decîared Layton's form invalid
because it duplicated a position
for the same slate.

The DIE Board upheld
Amerongen's decision and
denied the CRAP slate's appeal
because they considered the
error in Layton's nomination
torm "was flot a mere technical
error but rather a f undamental or
essential error."

The Board said, in its written
decision, that "the possibility
exists that if a Returning Officer
were ta allow nominees to
change the position which they
wished ta cantest after the clos-
ing of nominations they could
obtain an unfair advantage by
preventing acclamation of
another candidate or themselves
being acclaimed in a position
previously uncontested. This
would destroy both the purpose
and the effect of the Nomination
By-Law."

Why's Guy smlllnç?
Because Kng Louie week et residence has once again conferred a sort of icy immortallty on characters

from the world of cartoons. This year t's Sesame Street and newscaster Guy Smiley is now bigger than
Harvey Kirk and colder than Peter Kent. photo Stan Mah

Ramps and routes studiec
Two committees have been

formed ta try ta improve facilities
for handicapped students at the
U of A.

A group of physically han-
dicapped students met Thursday
with We.. Hiller, executive direc-
tar of campus development, and
Rudy Jakubec, of the physical
plant department.

A Ramps and Routes com-
mittee wilI examine new con-
struction on campus and recom-

~- ~

Michael Seymour. Reg A. Watson Brian Luborsky

McGilI University University of Manitoba University of Toronto

H AVE EACH
WON A

HONDA CIVIC
C ongratulations on

havin *on a brand new
vHon ua Civic, the Long ï

Distance economy.car.f
We hope you have
many years of enjoyable
driving. And thanks
ta the 22,800 other

students who participated ý

IN THE'
LONG DISTANCE
SWEEPSTAKES.,

Trans-Canada Telephone SystemO

mend facilities to aid the
movement of handicapped
students around campus,

The other committee formed
will study building standards and
recommend improvements in
construction ta includethe needs
of disabled students.

The group said they en-
counter problems with
washraoms, doors, desks, yen-
ding machines and telephones.
They wanted ta be sure ramps

would be builIt into the entrant
of three new buildings plan,,
for campus and wanted il
provements buiît into the
ministration and old a
buildings and Rutherford a
Cameron libraries.

Hiller said asfarasheknov
provision for handicaPped pe
pie is încluded in the blueprints
the business administration1a
commerce building, the hor
economics building af
agriculture and forestry buildil

Summer jobs f rom p. 1i
scheduled to provide 30 summer
jobs.

Indian and norther affairs
will spend nearly $2 million on
five separate programs involving
high school students (direct
employment for 1,300; cost
$850,000) two programs for In-
dian and Eskimo students
(employing 350 students: cost
$1,400,0010) and on two federal
park programs (ernploying 235
students and costing $440,000).

National Defense will spend
nearly $7,500,000 for what they
term -'wel11 established
programs." The three programs
have been going for five years
and include reserve training
(employing 3,250; cost $4,900,-
000), cadet training (employing
600; cost $1,.700,000> and a
communlty assistance program
in which 750 students will be
employed and directed by com-
munity and municipal officiaIs at
a cost of $952,000.

1The secretary of state will
have two activities; the hostel
program costing $969,000;

employing 325 students,
program of commun ity servic
costing $5,848,000, emplnyi
2,800 students. Students
work on commun ity projectsa
in citizens' organizations. The
non-profit groups canhstudents at a salary of $125
week.

Under two programfst
health and welfare departm
will hire 300 students (cost$74
000) ta work with vol,,11,
health and elt et
organizations and 210 more (ci
$600,000) under a progo
"designed ta involve students
the development and testing
more relevant communi
responses ta probien
associated with the use
alcohol, tobacco and drugs."

The fisheries andt
environment department
slated ta spend $550,000
create 200 jobs.

Running the 300 summ
student manpower centres
cost $4.8 million. One thousai
students will be hired for
work.

Generlal
I nsu rance

Auto, Fire, Life
We realize the problems
students have obtaining honest
answers and rates for their
insurance needs. For quotes
and information cali

(iEfltzq lgsfSUIlSOUT14 v<ALt 0,%ER«Nn
w0lowyow A&.9IM4r~&gpHw6 424-5469 4456#
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"ombdsmn"l
copeof years ago, a major change in the

is59jon requirements for this university was under-
nand applied specifically to non-native speakers

Ègiish. As laid down in the University Regulations
ýeCaIndar (#14.3) in 1974-75,the requirementsaid
11onCanadian applicants whose mother tongue is
r than, English are required to take the Test of

lhas a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and their

iljcftiofls wilI not be considered complete Uintil the

vls are available to the University." This seems
~sonabIe.

ou have problems you want the "Ombudsman" to
Ip vIth, or if you're someone who wants to help salve
,$,s problems, contact Dlrk Schaeffer ai 439-6486

m~ron at 1010 Newton Place, 8515-112 St.) or Kevîn
ie n Gateway 432-5178 (Room 282, SUB) or ai
oe 332136.

utafer an intermediate version in the 1975-76
ledia, the prsent version of this section reads:

dna is Engish ... applicants must possess proficien-
n both oral and written Engllsh. Those applicants
se native language is not English and who;,

refore, have studied English only as a second
page, are normaly required to demonstrate this
ficiency, regardless of their academic
1ifications, by presenting a score of at least 600 on
..TOEFL's:' College St. Jean is exempted, and somne

vision for alternative but equivalent tests are
wd. A score of 600 is, apparently, equivalent to the
hpercentile on this test.
On the face of it, this regulation appears blatantly
criminatory, unjust, and diametrically opposed to

sonable educational principles. On further ex-

: nation, it looks even worse. There are, however,
sons to be adduced for its introduction, l'il try to hit
jCons and pros.
Since this regulation was put into the Calendar,

two shifts In attitude have accurred at this University, as
well as one change in practise, ail of which argue
agaînst the advisability or legitimacy of the regulation.

First, we are now, or will soon be, discriminating
agairest foreign students financially, suggesting that
the need ta discriminate egainst them test-wise is no
longer as pressing as it might once have been.'

Second, we have recently came it recagnize that
native-English speakers aren't very hot et "oral and
written" English either. Perheps the TOEFLcould more
reasonably be used as a screening device for al
students, not just non-native English speaking
students.

Third, it is unclear who had the authority to put this
regulation Into the Calendar in the f irst place, or to
enforce it. The GFC Committee on Admissions
Requirements,.which debated this issue at great length
and which is chaired by the Assistant Registrar who
apparently wrote this part of the Calendar, does flot
apparently have such authority. t's terms of reference
allow it only ta "develop ... admission policy" and ta
"bring recammendations ta" GFC. But GFC neyer ruled
on this change. Unfortunately, the Admissions Re-
quirements Committee no longer exisis, and its
replacement's terms of reference and autharity have
yet ta be decided. Nabady seems ta knaw who is
respansible for what the Calendar says, nor how much
authority is vested in it. (But the word "normally" in the
above quote means, according tothe Registrar's Office,
that a Dean may bend it, but a student-applicant may
not appeal it.)

In addition ta these three problems or
irregularities, there are some further drawbacks.

First, TOEFL instructions advise users of the test
nat ta try ta attach meanîng ta the total score (summed1
over f ive different sub-tests> and not ta use any
arbitrary cut-off score as a single rigid requirement for
anything. It just doesn't pretend ta that much accuracy.

Second, any goad test-useC knaws that no test
makes sense until you have local narms. Requests ta
standardize this test of U of A were, apparently, turned

down on grounds that the $3,000 this would cast could
not be afforded. (But when the President cen drop $800
on a ballot for a Chairman's report that was 89 absurd or
trivial or unwholesome that two-thirds of the -faculty
didn't even respond one wonders why this should be a
problem.)

Gîven al 0f this, why was thîs requirement
introduced in the f irst place? Welli essentially because
aIl other Canadian universities were making this
requirement, su> that Alberta gaI flooded with "poor
quality" foreign applicants. Apparently, when Alberta
lined up lest year, Calgary, the lest hold-out, was hit
with a more than 300 per cent increase in forelgn
applicants, so U of A climbed aboard this year too.

Weil, thats a reason: but it relates 10, the efficient
running of insitutions, not to educetion.

What can be done?
a) GFC can review the whole thing, beginning with

how the regulation ever got made without its authority,
and going on ta whether we really need it. As a guess,
a quota system for foreign students (Which is
reasonable) would seem ta make arbitrary cut-offs on
the TOEUL superfluous anyway.

b) In any case, if TOEFL is to be given, il should not
be given indiscrim:rîately, nor in the absence of local
norms.

c> "Since the language of instruction at the U 0f A is
English", is it unreasonable to ask non-native-English-
speaking faculty to present similar, or higher scores?,
My guess, tram looking at the test and talking to a
number of students, is that there are quite a few that
couldn't meet the requirement either. .

Right now, no matter how you look at it, the
situation stinks. Il reeks of discrimination, bath against
foreigners and native Canadians, including Quebecais
students trying to reconcile themselves with the
English-speaking majarity; il is wantanly arbitrary; it
appears nat ta, have gone through any of the carefully-
designed checks-and-ba lences procedures establish-
ed by this university. Samebody must be able ta do
something about it. -dis

I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIUEIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Week set for Feb. 3-i1
by Doug Torrance

Commun ity Involvement
ek begins Thursday, Feb. 3
sPite a dtsappointing lack of
dicipation fram university
~ulies.

But SU executive vp Howard
ggins says he's confident the
tI project will be a success
othough only eight of the

ticipted sixteen faculty
soiations will be involved.
The program, running from
ruary 3 thraugh February 11,
Il involve student represen-
i vs fromn the faculties of
Iculture and Forestry, Educa-
, Home Economics, Medical

boratory Science, Medicine,
rsing and Science. They will
speaking at variaus communi-
lagues and setting up infor-
Iion booths in major shopping
lils
Hoggins said the aims of the
~eCt are ta give the taxpaying,
Iontonian some idea of what
ging on in the university and
Providle some practical infor-
Ilion on relevant tapics in
!ch the faculties specialize.
The speakers will appea,
nday, February 7 through
day, February 11, at Allendale,

Kusin
to speak

The Central and East Euro-
1f Studies Society af Alberta

the Hungarian Cultural
.ltY 0f Edmonton is spon-
mg a series of lectures on
,iunisni in Eastern Europe
ilg the f irst week of February
OeUof A.
Professor V. Kusin of the

'vOlsitY of Glasgow will deliver
lectures starting Feb.- i in
Y L12 at 730 p.m. His talk is
IdThe Communist Wey ta

er: A Repeatable Ex-
. nce?"

Belve dere, Duggan, Glenora,
Queen Alexandra, and Thornclif r
community leagues. This Thurs*-
day, February 3, the faculties of
Agriculture, Education, Forestry,
and Science will have informa-
tion boaths in Meadowlark Mail,
and an Friday, Home Econamics,
Medicine and Nursing will be at
Kingsway Garden MaIl.

Hoggins said he hoped that

Community Involvement Week
would eventually lead ta the
establishment of a permanent
"speakers' bureau" which would
provide faculty representatîves ta
talk ta community. leagues and
other groups on tapics of public
interest. He pointed out hawever,
thet this was a long range goal,
which mey take up tafive years ta
realize.

Dean of Students office
begins travel inf bureau

An overseas travel informa-
tion service is naw being offered
by the office of the dean of
students. Over 500 pamphlets
and other reference sources have
been accumulated and the
collection is expected ta grow
rapidly said coordinatar Vicki
Sand Friday.

- The service provides a cen-
tralized collection of travel,
study, and employment informa-
tion on foreign countries. The

files contein cross-references an
accomodatian, emplayment,
volunteer programs, funding op-
portunities, vaccination re-
quirements and immigration
regulatians.

Sand urged students and
faculty ta take advantage of the
informel service before planning
their next trip abroad. The collec-
tion is located in the Office of the
Dean of Students on the second
floor of University Hlall.

The Equal Access Com- students in Alberta.
mittee of the Students' Union has Febý 3 at 3 p.m. in the same
organized a speakers workshop room, a public organizational
Feb. 2 at 7 p.m. in room 142 of meeting of the committee will be
SUB. held to discuss other methods of

The committee is concerned combatting the differential fee
with fiqhtinq proposals to imple- proposal.

1 ment differential fees for foreign 1

GFC course guide group-
General Feculties Council

(GFC) voted Monday toaepprove
the formation of a joint cam-
mittee of feculty and students
which will develapa course guide
and evaluatian questiannaire.

The cammittee wilI begin by
devising appropriete pracedures
for student evaluation of instruc-
tion and for distributing the
information so abtained. It will

decide whether the resuits
should be published or if they
should be made evailable in some
other way.

In e Gateway interview, Ken
McFerlane, SU vp <ecademic),
said that if the cammittee meets
this summer, a course guide and
evaluetion questionnaire could
be distributed, ai the earliest,
next fail.

In its February issue, National Lam paon sets out
to answer a question that has been on everyone's
mind since November 22, 1963 ...

WHAT %VIF?
G;RAND) FIFTHI'1 NJGRA.IS.

Annual
~~9 SpecialOffer

q~ 13 to 2/3rds off Regular Price 1>JANUARY 3rd ta APRIL 15th S
Phone for your

Proofs are yours Appoiniment
10 keep now.

*Retake or ret und 439-7284
If you are flot
satlsfled wth your sitting. 433-3967

Parker & Garneau Studio
On. Location OnIy 8619 - lO9th Street 3 blocks East of Campus

_____j
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edit orial
Everyone knows about the Discipline, Interpretation and

Enforcement (DIE) Board, right? It is the autonomous judicial
board of the Students' Union. It interprets the constitution and
by-laws in matters of dispute and it disciplines Students' Union
memibers when, in its judgement, a serious offence has
.occured. Since this power is not enough for OIE Board
members, they have decided to try to assume the role of the
Gateway editorial board as weII. Sunday the OIE Board met to
discuss a SU general election appeal and one of the resuits of
the meeting was a memorandum to SU pres. Len Zoeteman
and the Gateway which declares that al OIE Board decisions
- which means, they dlaim "actual text (sic) of the decisions
and not editorialized versions" - be published in the Gateway
not later than one week after the decision is made.

Unfortunately, DIE Board members are neither elected nor
appointed as Gateway editors. Until such time as they are, they
have no say in editorial policy of this paper. The f irst DI E Board
decision made this year was delivered to the Gateway as a
1,200-word document. It was condensed, without sacrificing
significant content, to a news story of under 300 words. The
DIE Board decision we received Monday begins with "This
interpretation proceeding was initiated by Manfred Lukat, on
behaif of himself and Keith Layton, both of which (my
emphasis) are candidates..." Excellent English grammar, isn't
it? OIE Board decisions'arecircumlocuitous and verbose. We
wiIl not Publish them verbatim. We wili publish OIE Board
decisions (as per By-Law #3500) but the editors will decide
how the decision wiIl be written and published -'no one else. If
the OIE Board members disagree with our editorial decisions,
they can seek to have the editor(s) removed, themselves run for
an editorial position, or write a letter to the editor.

The campus cops have finally made a public statement on
theft and sexual assaults on campus. Although campus
security still refuses to give out any information to'the media,
under pressure of two questions f rom history professor and ex-
Washington Star journalist F. de Luna, campus security
director C.A. Breakey announced in writing at Monday's GFC
meeting that there were 141 reported thefts and 16 reported
sexual assaults on campus in 1976.

Now we have some valid data on which to support the
recent proposai calling for patrols to guard against rape on
campus. If campus security is unable to stop sexual assaults,
perhaps the student patrols advocated by the Sexual Assault
Committee can. Campus personnel should be aware of the
possible -dangers of assault and the recommendations of the
rape crisis centre - (which happen to coincide with our
u1nusual classified ad of two weeks ago) to (1) vary routes
home, (2) travel in pairs after dark, and (3) arrange for a phone-
buddy systemn when walking homelrom the campus - should
be observed. As a community, we should be aware of possible
dangers and take precautions against them.

Thank you Mr. Breakey.

The engineers stole our paper last Thursday (which,
following threats, was quickly returned to the stands). This,
along with princess kidnappings by Law students and ballot
thefts by Aggies, was indicative of the "enjoyable" antics of
Engineering Week. To top off ail the fun and games, rival gangs
(of engineers?) smashed aIl the ice sculptures in Quad.
Although it's nice to see the engineers becoming more political
(such as this year's sculpturing contest centered around
Quebec separatism), Engineering Week is becoming, in many
ways, offensively juvenile. Either it is time people stopped
taking Engineering Week competitions s0 seriously, or it is
time Engineering Week is stopped.

by Kevin Gillese

No jobs ai JO
Last Thursday's f irst annual

J.O.B.S. (Job Opportunities for
Business Students) was a first
annuel failure. There were no
"job opportunities" or even any
nîntà to the pathways to these
opportunities. So what was the
sense of wasting everyone's time,
money and, effort?

Frankly, there was no sense.
The evening consisted of talking
to men and women making $40-
50,000 a year telling glorifîed
success stories and showing the

EdImon
shouA new magazine has come to

Edmonton. And for those whose
iterary tastes run to political

cheerleading and bland commer-
cializîng pap, Edmonton Lite is
the cat's ass.

Publisher/editor D'arcy
Levesque (former associate
publisher of that insight-filled
perspicacious rag, Student
Canada) shows his reading
auaîence now well he can mix his
journalistic seasonings into
magazine format when he an-
nounces, on the back page of
Edmonton Life's f irst Feb.
issue, 'my thoughts couldn't
quite gel together into one
related fabric." Next he'I patent
jello t-shirts.

Really, do we need this kind
of garbage on the market? Ar-

Ihierarchy of their c
None gave any sugg
how to enter the campý
of business.

The term "10l

'tunities," is faise i
because there werej
tremely few, job opl:
The term "Business S
misleading becau
representatives werer
(commerce> students
of the positions discu

1require business studE
last two wards should

ton Lift
ild die

ticles which serve as s
for Peter Lougheed

Ieastern Canadien pal
nalists, or which
aldermen the chance
meaningléss generalizý
filI the space around
tising copy (about 751

1the magazine), in th
produced piece af rut

People shouldi
egainst the senseles.
paper and Edmonto
facilities being usedt

f«excrement Ilike Edmor
.We need our trees anc
tthis kind of meterial, il

printed on softer r
tdistributed to washr

homes.

-GATEWAY NOTICES'
GATEWAY STAFFERS!!
A distastefully-worded com-

munique has been received from
CKSR chellenging Gateway toaa
street hockey game. As no street
is availeble, the contest wilI be
heîd on the quad, Thursday, Feb.

3 tram 11:30 ta 1:15.
The game isc

should, if ail goes wei
shattering victory
peper..unless of cour.
and raving is disallom
your own sticks if yaî

NICK ,SL.ICK, OL.~ ~UPW k~tAr

ap'INGS you MMEE?

LQO , ILL e LL A fA Il
I'LL TALK 70 (IV OLb Bos >y

14E. REFINE1R.. AyS E
14ANE MY OLD )JOB..

Lrd- ~ -Z

a

BS eveninç
companies. ed to "students interestedi
gestion on business!"
)any or type 1 asked several represer

tatives what they looked for in
ýb oppor- employee and ail sai,
advertisi ng aggressiveness. You certainI
no, or ex- don't need a universîty degreel(
portunities. aggressiveness. Then 1 woul
Students' is ask: why do you want universil
ise many students? And the usual repi
't business was: "because universit
iand many students learn to plan theirfim
ssed didn't and think. You can learn to pla
ents. These and think in NAîT.
I bo chang- The majority of the studeni

there were commerce student
but four representatives 1 taike
to didn't have commerC
degrees. One woman had
psychology degree and was

oap boxes training manager for the Hudso
to attack Bay Co; another woman ha

itical jour- three years of psychologyanld
give city- secretarial course and is a Pti
to blather sonnel officer for the U Of

,ations onîy personnel services. One man ha
the adver- a zoology degree and is a Pt
per cent of sonnel manager for the Hudso
his slickly- Bay Co. Another man had thre
bbish. years of law and is an insurafl
speak out salesman. Moson"s BrewE
is waste of wasn't even there to present Jo
n printing opportunities, but. to st
to produce products.
îtofl Lite. Shartly before the buffetW
d if we want served, the emcee thanke
it should be everyone for being there an
paper and called the evening a grea
ooms, not success. 1 wondered what was

great success. Was t that 160
E. Blair the 20 companies invite

Comp. Lit. appeared or that the sandwiche
for the buffet wveren't dry?

Next year either brifl9
representatives who kflo
somethi ng about courses to tak

co-ed and in university and how to get frO
i, feature a being a university graduate t

for the $40-50,000 a year or dont w8s
se, ranting your time, money and effort.

we.Bring Lindla AmbroSi
u ced. science

VMk, 1 KNOW ItiC*,,iVOU -FEEL..
ONCE IZCor '14E Bct pROM
T'n CEMNT PACioRýI. so
DONY EEL 50RA, lirCAN
HAPPEN TM 1W DESM OFUS.

)
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Real, 'hearifeit, joyful peace
l'il bet that atleast 80 per cent
,ý letters the Gateway
,1yes are complaints about
,thing. t's not too surprising
course, because people
,lys want to make noise when
>are unhaPPY.
Wall, thiS IS flot a bitchy
r.
Intfact, i'm wrting it because
Ont ta comment on an in-

iting event that occurred on
pus last Thursday, Jk. 27. It
a forum on lsrael and the

lbStates. The speaker wss Dr.
,n Dinstein, Dean of Law at
University of Tel Aviv.
Now, as one might expect, a
ject as touchy as this onle
n briflgS out some of the most
ted arguments, sianders, ac-
ations, and verbal garbage

ýt wili ever be heard on this
mpus. Indeed, previous

mpts at objective discussion
ve usually degarded into
,ting matches between
Onists, Marxist-Leninists,

iaists, Ajbs,. and various

others who are hard of hearlng.
There was a sllght hint that this
would happen last Thursday., It
dldn't.

And belleve me, l'm as happy
as can be. The objective political
discussion remalned objective,
and both audience and speaker
were superb. 'm only sorry that
there werent more people in
attendance, because what they
missed is rapidly becoming a rare
thing in this day and age -
communication.

Prof. Green (he was a
moderator this time, nota partici-
pant) condensed Dr. Dinstein
argument to 4 words; com-
munication is the essence. 1 must
admit that it has a nuch greater
potential than taking time out to
maunder. And Dr. Dinstein
himself is a fine example of a
thinker with the ability to com-
municate.

His message is clear. Peace
s a state of mi. Real long
Iasting peace is neyer caused by
a peace treaty. The treaty is

,,e sculptors laudled
1Estabished tradition in the
lud5lt' Resi dents Halls, to
Idtesnowstatuesin January

Fhyearin thefront of the ListerSIs one of t he greatest

hevemen1t5 I have ever seen.
The idea of building those

tues was in my opinion as an
server, ridiculous and
uliar, but the metamorphose
mnybrain on thinking in my age,
retamorphose of the youths

today worried and their skill
fulfilment in their life has

oven ta me ' that they made a
lendid performance for an
pected and traditional role.

They attain (studerits boys
girls), supreme power,

use they build themn in spite
the mild weather and without
w enough, with zest and
ung heroism, to win this ex-

ion: "the immortal garland
st be won*. dust and heat

cannot be "avoided."
1 notice as a student here,

that our society doos not en-
courage exceptional and ex-
cessive individual will, but
students, here in this place
romoved from our habifual
criticisms, flourish. The result
often justifies a most foolish
procedure. Nature has given to
us enough materials of its own for
uts use, and enough subjects for
its imagination and judgement. I
greatly admire those students
and we must bring more
reference and a greater recogni-
tion for their infinite power. The
habituaI sight 0f things makes the
mind accustomed to them, and I
have said objectives "statues"
and 'achievement are tactful
processes of multi arts and
minds, transmitted into a form of
public entertaînment.

"In pluribus unum"
Rajo Vuksanovich

merely a product of a change ln
attitudes, of a true wllingness to
settie matters without violence.
But how can this atmosphore of
conciliation be created whilo
lsraelis, Egyptians, Jordanlans,
Syrians, and Palestinian Arabs
are subjected to internaI
propaganda which often
describes the enemy as

somethlng Iess than an ogre,
both physically and culturaliy.
That is the communication
problem that must be overcome,
before a lastlng peaco is indeod a
reallty.

I had nover previously
thought about it in that way. I do
now, and, I'm glad I had 90
minutes to spare last Thursday.

Hoorah for Dr. Dinsteinll The
world needs a few more mindis..
and hearts ... like hie. I sincerely
hope that a real peace agreement
can be reached ln hie lifetime. It
would make hlm, and a lot of
othors, very happy indoed.

Stewart Cohen
Graduate Studios

Smog-fîiIed jogger writes
It is indeed fortunate to have

an indoor track to use durîng the
winter months so one is not faced
with either cryogenicly preser-
ving ones respiratory track or
resigning to being short of breath
and wide of girth come spring.

The coolness and openness
of the arena is quito condusive to
running. Frequontly however,
upon entering the arena f rom the
east doors by the weight room
one is hit by an odor as real and
discrete as the doors and the
division Letween the two aroas -
that o' unburned hydrocarbons.
Going inside proves what you
already suspect, the ice is being
cleaned. There are two places I
know of that smell like that -
Toronto International Airport on
a hot day and Calgary du ring an
inversion.

Granted it's a job which must
be done. I would like to point out
though that the ice cleaning
machinfe is out on the ice for at
least five to ten minutes. During
this time an everago runner can
do approximately eight laps (Il
mile). At the same time fifty or
more litres of air are being
exchanged per minute. If there
are ten people out there and one
machine a fair amount of 02 is
being used. Figure it out.

AIl I know is this: a) we the
jogging public are out for exor-
cise and self improvement. b).
There is an internai combustion
engi ne (eff iciency 10 'per cent at
best) running in an area where
the air is not cleared out quickly
enough to remove hoavy fumes.
c) CO is odorless. Therefore

would ii be possible for the SU or
maybe the PE Faculty to utilize
some of the vast resources of
knowledge and equipment
available around here to es-
tablish whether the "P.P.M." is
safe

Ken Zanewich
P.S. Last time I was at the rn
only three of the eight ceillng
fans were working while the ice

machine was in operation.
Ed. Note: Ron Urnoss, Varsity
Arena Rink Manager, says there
have been three tests done in the
rink while the ice machine is in
operation and the test results,
registered with campus fire and
safety staff, show CO levels are
below 10 p.p.m. Urness says this
is one of the lowest rink levels in
Canada.

Indignant over
marijuana bill

The article in Thursday's
Gateway (Jan. 27) concerning
the Government's Bill S-19 has
prompted me to make yet
another attempt at doing what
ever it is 1 am trying to do.

As the article stated, Bill S-19
was designed to amend the
sections of the Food and Drug
Act, the Narcotics Control Act,
and the Criminal Code, which
deal with possession of mari-
juana. Mr. Birt has missed the
whole point. Bill S-19 is a cop-
out, a haîf measure, and at the
best an attempt to pacify the
Iliberal" minded section of the

voting populace. S-19 won't
decriminalize pot. "Offenders"
,wiil still be arrested and con-
sidered criminals. (You know,
like murderers, rapists and tax
evaders.)

It is not up to me to convince
everyone that smoking cannabis
is Wlright, the injustice of the laws
is obvious. However, it is amazing

that given the magnitude of this
injustice. there is 50 little public
pressure for reform. Somo would
say that the issue is not impor-
tant, but any law that resuits in
the arrest and prosecution of
thousancds of Canadians every
year for something as evil as
smoking pot, obviously needs
serious roview.

Enough public pressure has
to result in some sort of response
from the government.
Theoretically that's the way the
system works. So please, exer-
cise your right to be hoard. Tell
them how you feel.

The present marijuanan laws
are antiquated, ludicrous, and
extromely unfair. Anyone who
stands in the way of such impor-
tant reform should (to borrow the
phrase of a contemporary British
writer) be put in an iron coffin
with spikes on the inside.

Randy Gurlock
Arts 3

FRAN1K MUUON
THE WA Y
1ISEE IT

«Op

Ihate to disappoint ail those
of you who were breathing a sigh
of relief at my parting, but I amn
back ln full force (well, more or
less>.

My sudden disappearanco
was in fact a cleverly conceived
plot bet Alderman Ed Loger to
force a secQnd newspaper on the
City.

A certain prominent local
newspaper, known for their gross
overpîay and creation of fictional
columnists wîth names
remarkably similar to those in the
Gateway, has intimated that 1
have met my demise and gone
the way of Edseîs and Ivor Dent.
Not truol1

You see, Mr. Leger hh. oeen
encouraging a rival to the Journal
for some time. He feels that aIl
those pages of furniture ads and
Woodward's supplements are
weighing heavily on underpaid
paperboys, and he would like to
see a little healthy competition on
the local journalistic scene.

City Hall laughed àt him
when he proposed spending
$50,00 to find backers for his
venture, so ho hatched a devious
plot.

Since my column is one of
the best read in the paper (next to
Dear Dr. Morgentaler and Happy
Houseplants), Loger of course
decidod to kidnap and hold me
for ransom.

Ed lay in waiting on Friday as
I was depositing my paycheque
in the Columnist and Classlfied
Ad Salesman Credit Union, thon

nabbed me- and sped off in a city
gravel truck.

1 was takon to an old
farmhouse near Namao, where
an eldoriy Ukrainian couple iock-
od me in the root cellar. For two
weoks I ate nothing but stale,
hoiopchi and day-oid pyrogios.

My chance at oscape came
while Legor was on the phono
yeliing obsconitles at the mayor.
Ho became so inconsod at some
remark Cavanagh made about
receding hairlines that ho kicked
a holo in the wall just large
onough for me to squeeze
through.

1Weil, i made it back to The
Journal oniy to find that my dosk
and chair had been put in storago
and my coffee cup had becomo
Jim Davies' Ovaltine mug. 1 even
had to show my driver's liconse
with that godawfui photograph
before they'd roissue my
typowriter.

lncidontally, Alderman
Loger was tried and sontoncedto
seil Joumnais in front of City Hall. 1
promised to help him if any
happen to land on his head.

One of the ovents 1 missed
duo to my incarceration was the
Third Annual, Wes Montgomer
Beaverhll Lake Invitatlonai Golf
Classlc. Almost f ifty hard-core
golfors turned out in sub-zoro
weather to play 36 holes on the
ice at Boavorhill Lake, and first
prizo of a fifth of antifreeze wont
to Wes hlmsolf, who scored a two
over par 375 and iost ail his bails
through lco-flshing hoies.

Thirteen entrants f roze to
doath, two drownod on the
fourteonth green when the.
beavor dam they wore putting on
collapsed, and a good timo was
had by ail.

Oh Cowardl wil close oarly
at the Citadol, duo to complainte
by noarby residonts about a
strango wailing noise that keeps
them awake. John Neville,
though doepiy hurt by the
remark, has promised to 1ako
singing lessons ...the World
Hockey Association wlll begin a
fund-raising campalgn next week
to save the floundoring league.
Look for Qloers team members
solling poncils and applos on
downtown stroetcornors..the
Edmonton Police "Department
wishes to apologize for the ac-
cusations it made against the
genorai public following the
rocont plane crash in north
Edmonton. It had condemned the
morbid fascination that led peo.-
pie to block emergency access
routes and stoal pièe of
wreckage. Thoy have now learn-
ed that everyone et the crash site
was reporting for The Journal,
and the missing aircraft parts had
been noedod fora full page photo
feature ...

In ciosing, remember the
words of Groucho Marx, who
once said - "She colied.re her
melancholy baby. Said 1 had a
head lîke a melon and a face Ilke a
colliel"

i iý -»
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Report f rom
black

by Terry Butler
The recent victories by the

Popular Movement for the
Liberation of Angola and the
FRELIMO in Mozambique have
created a sense of urgency in
white-ruied Africa said Oxfam-
Canada worker Judith Marshall
Friday.

The age of "gentlemen's
agreements" to transfer power in
French and English African
colonies is over, Marshall sald,
speaking to a SUB audience.

1Wars of liberation are the
new road to independence for
Africa's blacks, Marshall said,
even though they are often
protracted by international in-
tervention. This includes,
however, significant aid for pop-
ular fronts in colonial terrîtories
from nearby friendly nations-
Marshall cited support for the
guerîlla movement in Zimbabwe
(the Af rican name for Rhodesia)

Ma Bell is
speaking..

NEW YORK (ZNS-CUP) -
Ohio Bell Telephone says com-
pany workers have improved
thei r productivity after the
screening of a simulated T.V.
newscast f rom 1984 entltled
What Kiied the Bell System.

The production depicts the
mighty telephone company go-
ing broke with people waiting six
months to get phones instailed
and with congress on the verge of
nationalizing the company's
owner, AT&T.

It warns workers about slop-
py work, waste, theft and about
"managers who can't find their
way to the men's room."

The Wall Street Journal
quotes Bell officiais as saying
productivity has improved by $29
million.

Af rica
f rom adjacent Mozambiique as an
example.

The Cuban intervention in
Angola, she observed, was timely
and weli-received, especily as
Cubans had useful experience in
the matter at hand. The MPLA is
fîrmiy in control in Angola, she
added, and not employing
terrorism f0 suppress rivais as
often reported in the Canadian
press.

Marshai stated firmiy the
'new regimes are not racist, and
are intent on building free and
equal societies. There is no role
for privileged whites, but they are
free to stay on an equai footing
with biacks. Many whites have
fled, fearing reprisais, she said,
ieaving a vacuum of skiiled
technical and professionai
leadership.

A staggering task faces the
new nations of Mozambique and
Angola, according to Marshall.
Af rica today is stili a "Gold
Coast," with networks of
transportation running from the
resource-rich interior to the
ports. After independence, she
said, a total reversai must be
made. Attitudes of seif-reliance
and equality - the opposites of
the colonial mentality of self-
contempt and despair-must
accompany economic reform.

Her role as a Project
Development Officer, Marshall
said, is to identify needs and
establish contacts within a pro-
ject area. Oxfam's support is
given f0 the organization deemed
to represent the local populace, a
difficuit job in a revolution when
many popular groups dlaim to be
the party of the people.

Canada's present officiai
invoivement, Marshall said, is
confined to tacit support of the
status quo, implicitsupport of the
Portuguese through NATO and
allowing heavy Canadian
business investment in the ex-
ploitation market in Af rica.

Cool Can Luke...
Remember whèn Paul Newman was thrown in the clink for cutting thé tops off parking meters? weII

some U of A artist is imitating his style -by spraying the meters outside the parking office by SUB. The Saný
bomber.

photo Grant Wurm

Venne reacts to airport bigots,
Muriel Venne was recently

on the receiving end of a public
racial insult, sîmilar to some she
has heard as a Commissioner for
the Aberta Human Rights Com-
mission.

In a Friday statement
prepared by Native Outreach, the
Alberta Native Development Cor-
poration, Venne related the
details of the incident.

"I was drîven to the Inter-
national Airport by Elizabeth
Scout to catch the airbus to
Edmonton. Since we were aimost
an hour early we decided to go to
the lounge.

"We found an empty table
and as we sat down, one of three
men at the next table said 'Fuck-
ing Indians' loudenoughforallto
hear.

"When the waiter arrived, 1
brought t his statement to his

attention and he went over to the
other table. The waiter cautioned
them, but one of them repiied,
'Do you mean we have to be nice
to those fuckirig Indians?' After
this second outburst, I left im-
mediately and contacted the,
R. C.M. P.

"This type of abuse is quite
common in public places in
Aberta," Venne said. "However,
what usualiy happens is that the
native person reacts by striking
out, which is understandable.
Very often though, they are the
ones that end up behind bars
over such an incident.

I would also like to point out
that not one person in the lounge,
other than an employee, was
wiiling to come to our assistance.

"if Canada's first citizens can
not move freeiy around Aberta,
without having their race insulted

in this mannerwhat ki"dsociety do we havewe ha
the Human Rights Commissi<
of which 1 am a member, b
these incidents will only ca
when society, as awhole,willn
tolerate this type of behavio,
Ms. Venne conciuded.

Faculty union
approves strike
WASHINGTON (cup>

Facuity members
Massachussetts' 15 communi
col leges have voted to strike FE
7 unless the state agrees
finance the pay raises n th,
contract.

The board of director'sofîl
facuities' union voted l6tow[
one abstention, f0 cail forastril
In subsequent bailotting on
dividual campuses about 70 j
cent of those voting favored
strike.

p - - - -- mm mmm umm The union reached agre
ment with the state last summ

STUDENTb but the legisiature adjourný
UNION without acting on thcomnt-olg atISPECIAL The issue has been let

* EVENTS Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, w
* said he wouid give faut

mm - - -m mmm m m - - . members the same pay rali
* :negotiated for most other st

:empioyees by two AFL-CIOui
un din oodieThe union rejected the offe

Saturday, Feb. 5 Cabaret Noatrs nlv

Buckeye SOUCAROLNA (N

8 PM Doors 8:30 Drinking 9 dancing: Carolina courseinloekr
$21in advance $2.50 at the door: has been cancelieddutaac

sponsored by Phi Delta Thera & SU Special Eventç The course covered tiý
:physioiogy of sex Orgar
amasturbation, homnosexualilat rata and other topics the courat attlecturer thought studentswO

a : ~be interested in. a
aaudyFe.591 The isrutrsaid t0

a Sturay eb.5 912point 300 to 400 students wOuKare Brce Ba d ~pile into his lecture roorn. B
aael enrolîment doP

Admission $1.0 drastically because "the xi
j ment had worn off," he said.

Study Inif orums
audaajra Mexi

ah r.aj

Monday,eb.7 1:30-3:30

"Aerobmcs"
aDr. Ken Cope

a Worlds foremost authority on jogging
a and author of best seller "A ero bics"a
a Ed Media Center Rm. 2-115a
aa...n..ue....a...a...

SCHOOL. a fuiiy accredit0d UN
SITY 0F AIOA rg8,f
July 1-Augtast 12, anthrOpo.1l

tore, history, political sciencg,.S
language and litorature.
fees, $220; board and rS
Mexêoen family $ 0. W,
GUADALAJARA SUjMMER SC
1530 Gamma Apartrflefts, Un
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85121.

Editor
Requl red

STrUOENTS' UNION to publish

7the SummerTimes,

a student publication
for the Spring and

Duties: to obtain articles, photographs and advertising for
a weekly newsletter.
Qualifications: experience in related area desirable but
flot mandatory; be avaîlable on campus during the 1977
Spring and Summer Sessions.
Salary: remuneration commensurate with qualifications.

Please submit applications in writing to:
Ted Willmer, Co-ordinator of Spring Students' Associa-

tion
Roomn 274 SUB

Deadline, February 11. 1977.
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That came last montb.
Naw, Lee Bob and 1 were close

friends, but, baving by now riffled
through ail is manuscripts, i arn forced
toadrnit that he did tbe rigt thing. Stili, it
seemis a sharne that Lee Bob, who so
fiercely wanted to be a writer, sbouid lîve
and die unwept, unhanored, and es-
peciaily, unpublished. Accordingly, as a
tribute ta the memory af Lee Bob Fike,
below appears the first instaliment of his
best story (althougb this wark must
surely rank as one of the three or four
mnost putrid stories ever produced in
North America). Lee Bob, rest in peace.

The Legend af Egon
Pfardenhasse/er,

Part 1
"f admire Spenser's je ne sais

quoi,' said their departrnent chairman,
and tbe graup chuckled, Dr. Egon
Pardenhasseler witb them. But then
Pfardenhasseler f rowned and set dawn
his drink. He had fargatten wbat le ne
sais quai meant, and he stood beetling
his brow at the carpet. Forgetting the
meaning of the pbrase bad caused hirn
to become preoccupied, bis preaccupa-
tion had caused birn ta drap out of the
conversation, and this was tao bad: he
had already made ane witty, and three
perceptive, remarks.

His chairman had smiied at him and
asked if he wanted anotber drink.

And now this.
0f course be couldn't carne rigbt out

and ask what je ne sais quoi meant, and
he could kick hirnself because at one
time he bad known what it meant as well
as be knew is own name. But be had
fbrgotten. This sort of forgetfulness had
plagued him since araund the time be
had taken is Ph.D.; it seemed ta bave
gotten worse in the past three or four
years, and had this year been especially
bad. Egan gnawed at bis lawer lip, then
quickly ate several canapes, trying ta
remnember. He had used the phrase
himnself, just the other day, but now its
meaning eluded him.

Egon iooked at bis shiny black
shoes. His gaze travelled up his tasteful
grey trausers, to bis vest, wbich very
nearly hid bis youthful pot, ta bis tie,
wich was ail right, the part supposed ta
be underneath staying there. He strained
to see the knot but could only glimpse a
bit of chin cover it. "Wby are you
showing us the top of your bead, Egon?"
Egon looked up, is face stili twisted
with the effort 0f remembering. "Are you

Feminist
group
SAN FRANCISCO

~NS-CUP) - Women
ademics in the U.S. have
tMed a National Women's
ndies Association (NWSA) to
ifY and strengthen the variaus
~Men's studies programs and
lrss which have sprung up at
flOst 300 colleges aver the past
yen years.
About 500 women met i n San
ncisco recently for the
anization's founding con-

ence.
WoMen's studies bas been
O f the fastest growing

aemic subjects in recent
rs With more than 100 cam-
,Ose fow offering majors or
CnOs in the field and about 15
fring graduate degrees.'

NSA says it will back
inist causes and lobby for the

'PPOit of women's studies at ail
VI nr education.

sufferlng from some sort of angst,
Egon?" bis chairman enquired. Egon
winced. He couldn't tell them, of course.

"No," he said, and chewed on bis
upperlip. "No angst."Angst? twas right
on the tip of his tongue. It was German
for, for - it would corne to him, as wouid
je ne sais quoi, then he wouId get back
inta the conversation. Angst. No
probiern. Angst is German and the
Engllsh equivalent is -

"And that was poor aid Willie
Lomans hamartia," said a colleague. A
junior colleague. Everyone Iaughed. It
wasapparentlyquiteawitty remark, arat
least perceptive, but Egon had missed it
through the strenuousness of his con-
centration, catching only the tail end af it
with its scorpion sting of a Iast word:
hamartia! He had looked that one up
once. He had looked it up, and now he
hadn't a dlue. Not a due! What should he
say - excuse me, old boy, but damned if
i haven't forgatten what that ridiculous
Greek word means? Hardly. If it was
Greek. God, what if it wasn't? But it was
Greek, he was almost sure - strange
sounding and without bandies your
mmnd could get hold of, drenched and
slippery with olive ail.

"Yeah," said his chairman, "b.p.
nichai, that consummate, sempiternal
ass.'

Egan groaned aloud. Sempiternai
was Englishi And it saunded almost like
what it meant. Sempiternal, diurnal...

"Egon, are you iii?"
"Na, no."
"Sure?"
"Little tired is ail. Maybe l'Il go

home."
Egon gat his quite acceptable

carnel's hair topcoat from the hall closet,
said gaod-bye ta his colleagues and
thanked the chairmans wife for a
pleasant evening, then left. Everyone
was puzzled. They staad around shrugg-
ing and loaking quizzical. Egan had
them ail stumped. A creature - slave -
of habit, his behavior even at parties was
- had been - predîctable ta the
microsecond: x many sips frarn his
glass, y many puffs on hîs mentbolated
True cigarettes, z many quips and
anecdotes, attempted or accomplisbed.

"Egans ganel" Dr. Gardon Ortolan
exclaimed, voicing the general astanish-
ment.

"Sa?" countered a callaw new T.A.
of no importance.

"Just this," Ortalan grated out, and
bis voice carried an undertone of
menace whicb caused the hapless T.A.
ta pop open a Blue in a futile effort to
caver bis ernbarrassment, "Egon
Pfardenhasseler always bas three drinks
and he always stays three bours. i mean,
goad Christ, kid, take a look out the
window - it's barely cre puscular."

To be cantinued...
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food service
8:30 AM tiII il PM

"ref reshments"
3 PM tili il PM

Regular food service - same as bar âours

*7th f loor SUB There's Room At The Top

B.A. and B.Sc. Graduates Unique Opportuntty

Are you interested in pursuing a professional career
in Canada's rapidly developing health care delivery
system? A three-year p rogram leading ta a Master's
degree and preparation for licensure in Nursing is
affered ta non-nurses graduated with high standing
f rom general arts or science programs. The program
s designed ta prepare specialists in nursing for
responsible raies in managing, teaching and research
n nursing and health care.

For information write:
,McGilI University, Master's Program in Nursing
3506 University Street, Montréal, PQ H3A 2A7

i>

IND RESTAURANT
Menu Changes DaiIy

Daily 7:30 to 10:30 P.M.
Sat. and Sunday 2:30 to 8:00

Breakfast

$1.n29
a Vegetarian Curry
with Fried Rice$1,~59
With Ali Kinds of Curry.

$1399

ratt*

Applications invited for position of

Center Co-ordînator
The."Golden Circle"

Senior Citizen Drap in Centre
Red Deer, Aberta

Duties ta commence as soon as can be arranged with
success fui candidate.

The co-ordinator shall be accountable to the Manage-
ment Board and responsibie for ail phases of operation of
the Drap-in Centre, including: assign ment and sharing ofi
duties, and supervision of staff; budgeting, publicity,
office administration, development of programs,
scheduling, maintenance, upkeep, supplies, senior
citizen welfare within the capabilities of the Circle, and
such other matters as deemed consistent with the
successful operation andmanagement of the Circle.

The successful applicant must understand elderly people
and have the ability ta get along with them.

Salary: Please state salary expected.

Deadline: February 9, 1977

AddessRepiesta:Dr. Stu Fleming, Chairman
Board 0f Management
301 Bunn Building
Red Deer, AbertaGIAREERS

Canada's Foreign Service
Thinking ab out a foreign service career after grad-
uation ? Off icers of the departments of External
Affairs, Manpower and Immigration and lndustry,
Trade, and Commerce wiII be on campus ta talk to
interested students about career oppartunities in
the foreign service. For mare information an the
time and place of the briefing session, contact your
student placement office.

I' Public Service Fonction publique
Canada Canada

MM"

1 Address Replies to:
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Sômelimitaions to abortilon
The opinions sxpresaed n his article

are the wrlfer'a own and flot necessarlly
those of Gateway. An article expressing a
different point of view on abortion wiii
10110w.

by Katy Le Rougetel
Public pressure recently

forced the Parti Quebecois to
drop ail charges against Dr.
Henry Morgentaler. Havlng,
already received three jury ac-
quittais on two charges of pertor-
ming illegal abortions, the Mon-
treal doctor faced flot only a
retrial, but eleven outstanding
charges on the same account as
vieil. The Quebec government's
action was a heartening victory
for the abortion movement and
the women's movement as a
whole.

However, the abortion fight
is far from over. The operation
remains illegal except under
certain rigidly prescribed cir-
cumstances. Section 251 of the
Criminal Code states that abor-
tion may be performed only
under these conditions:

Abortion must be periormed
by a qualified medical prac-
titioner in an accredited hospital;

The practitioner must first
receive a certificate in writing
from the Therapeutic Abortion
Committee of that hospital,
stating that the continuation of
the patient's pregnancy "would
or would be ikely to endanger
her life or health;"

The Therapeutic Abortion
Committee must consist of not
less than three mem bers, each of
whomn must be a qualified
medical practitioner;

The practitiQner performing
the operation cannot sit on the
Committee. These stipulations
make abortions always difficult,
frequently impossible, to obtain.

Finding a Therapeutic Abor-

tion Committee - the only body
that can grant a legal abortion -
can be a problem. Few rural
hospitals have the staff to set u.
such a committee. So women
living outside urban centres find
abortions harder to obtain than
those living in large cities like
Vancouver or Toronto.

Moreover, no hospital is
required to set up a Therapeutic
Abortion Committee and women
have no right of appeal against
the absence of a committee in
their hospital. Neither does a
woman have the right to appeal
the committee's ruling. This
means that doctors who by law
do not examine the woman,
possess absolute power over her.

By farthe simplest method of
obtaining an abortion is to fly to
the US where the operation is
more readily available. However,
only wealthy women can afford
to solvetheirdilemma in thisway.

The law, moreover, errs in its
medical understanding of abor-
tion. It is a safe, simple and brief
operation. It can be performed
efficiently in a properly equipped
doctor's office. In normal cir-
cumstances, there is no reason
for women to take up valuable
hospital beds, in order to receive
abortions.

Abortion should be removed
from the Criminal Code. It is a
basic human right to control
one's own body. Yet the law as it
stands at the moment prevents
women from doing that. It
decides whether a woman wiIlI go
through pregnancy, childbirth
and motherhood, decreeing how
she will spend her time for years
to come. In consultation with her
doctor and husband/lover, every
woman should be allowed to
choose freely either to carry her
pregnancy to f ulI1 term or to have

an abortion.
The operation is, essentially,

a last resort. Reliable contracep-
tion is patently a more desirable
way of avoiding unwanted
pregnancies. Information on
contraceptives must be more
efficiently disseminated. New

and safer methods of contracep-
tion must be researched. These
will largely eliminate the need for
abortion. Yet even the most
trustworthy contraceptive has a

failure rate, be it ever so low. Even
the most conscientious couple
can be Lnlucky. In order to gain
full control over their reproduc-
tive functions, women must be
allowed easy access to abortion.

Opponents of abortion com-
monly caîl the operation
"'murder," denouncing those who
seek its legalization as 'anti life."
This argument is founded upon

the assumrption that thfetu
a womnan's womb is a hur
being. Bulwhatisa umale

Up tilI 188,teCt1
church provided its foji0ýwith a useful guide to
question. It was heIdthatth.e
ente red a maIle foetus 40ý
after conception and a Ion
foetus 80 days after concept
At this point it became a hu0
being. Most people to
however, woudha oc te
such a categorical definiti00

The solutioni tothe proý
lies outside the bOunds
medicine. No dctor 11 li
medical definitioni of the t
"human." That is a task
philosophers.

lncidentally, an iflterest
sidelight on the assumptiot
a foetus is a person is
suggestion that birth certfc
be replaced by "conception5tificates," funerals be held for
miscarriages iand that d
passports be isued to alil pf
nant women.

The case against the foe
being a human isstrong.Atth
months - the optimum timel
performing an abortion - iti
few inches long, jelly-like
texture and totally unable
survive outside the worn
body. Surely humanity me
more than that.

However, precisielbc
there is no ct andidried ans
to the question, every wo
should have the right ta dec
for herself what her position
abortion is. No anony
medical committee, no le
ruling should be allowed to
that f reedom. Any attempt to
s0 is a severe restriction of
democratic right to contrai
own bodies and is flagran
sexist.1

Goertz Studios Ltd.
YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHER

We do flot send our work out for
f inishing like most Photographers -
Ail our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES,
your finished portraits wil be ready
for delivery within days after your
proofs are returned.

A Complete Photography Service
Passports, Children, Candid Weddings: Portraits.

To the discriminating Student who
knows and appreciates fine
photography ... we are pleased te
offer many combinations on package
deals at student prices ... because
we hope to become your
Photographer now ... and on every
memorable occasion. 9012, HU

CAMPUS
ICE 1947 Phc

We invite your comparison
GOERTZ STUDIOS offii8
photographers for more than 30
years - Our policy of metiCulouS
attention to every detaul in makiflt
your portrait.

Goertz Studios Ltd. ne 433-8244

NOW LOCATED

Goertz Studios Ltd. one 433-824'4
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Winter's Friends of fer fluid dance,
by Keith Miller

,id dancing which de-
szed classical ballet farm
te highlight of this
nd's SUjB ballet perfor-
Swith the Alberta Contem-

Dance Theatre and
sol.

Iberta Contemporary
Theatre perfarmed four
sAnceflt Aires and
s:A Celebration, Overlay,
of Infiflîty and Portrait.

aguests. Carole and Ernst
O! Tournesol, rounded out
jnfg with Keep Gain g and
he Thrd Day The twvo
appeared in a p rogram
,Winfer's Friends."
nviewiflg "Winter's
,one was always con-

Sof watching "dance-
e.,in this type of theatre,1

-ca movements of ballet are1
rned and are put on equal
"'!th what may be sheer
rather than grace.
,sened farm can often1
cereativity and the Alber-t
tniemprary Dance Theatre'
peraphers have taken ad-t
ge of this opportunity.(
rs Friends" made one(

laly aware of this theatricaly
f dance' Costumes ranged
he ghastly wrappings of
n Ancient Aires and

rs: A Celebration ta the i
avante-gard satin tie and1

fi Portrait. The sets, when1

Members of the Aberta Conternporary Dance Theatre ln SUB Theatre. photo Kelth Mller

present, were typically sculp-
tural. They may have inspired the
whole dance as in Overlay or they
may be the thematic structures
around which the dance focuses.
In Islands of Infinity the sculp-
tures formed galaxies, where
'beings" are found playing within
them, surviving the cataclysmic
changes of the galaxy, to re-
emerge within a new order. The
music of "Winter's Friends" was
generally impressionistic and
sensual. Pieces like Ravel's Con-
certo in G Major in Portrait and
the spacy material of Dionne and
Bregent in And... The Third Day
lend themselves weIl to a quiet

f reedom of movement within the
dance. It seems an abomination
that one is supposed to be so
boisterous as to clap at the end of
such works after being relaxed
throughout. J prefer the idea Ken
the Foo1 brought to campus two
years ago where one
hummmmmd - flot hummed -

instead of clapped at sucn perfor-
mances.

The whole production of
'Winter's Friends" was inten-

sif ied as the dance theatre began
to incorporate the audience into
itself. Ernst Eder, in Keep Going,
brought the house lights up near
full as he spent time pondering

the audience and, equally, forced
the vlewer f0 take in the reactions
of those around him. It was an
exceptional attempt at exploring
dance theatre by including the
audience as one of the fun-
damental parts of the production.

As much as theatre is a
strong point for the Alberta
Contemporary Dance Theatre,
it's dance is weak. Although
welcomely exuberant in the
dynamic portions, there is either
not enough strength Ieft for the
poise required in the classical
movemnents requiring grace, or
not enough stress put on it by the

choreographert. Ancient Aires
and Dancers: A Celebration was
glaringly indiscreet in this area.
The dance seems out of tone with
the rest of the production in the
f irst place and its lack of syn-
chronization and clarity accent
this.

Aberta Contemparary
Dance Theatre has samething
very tenable to offer Aibertans,
showlng great potential in
engaging the viewing mmnd and
"being", but they must become
professional in every aspect of
their art in order flot to interrupt
the nuptial mechanism.

/usic dept. plays tlawed flute
by J.C. La Dalla

e university's department
usic performed Mozart's
agic Flute on Jan. 26, 28

n, in conjuniction with the
rming arts department of
a Composite High School.
an admirable undertaking

hough the results were nat
tisfactory as the music

rîment's impressive Cosi
Tule ai twa years ago, if wias
respectable effort involving
t many problemrs.
ha biggest disappointment
Alan Ords frenetic staging,
h continually reduced
iswork ta vaudeville. Thus
Three Spirits were given
rate comic gestures
gh the music they sing
y tels us this is inap-
ate. And they and the
Ladies were choreagraph-

ore in the manner of the
ores than of ather-worldly
tic creatures.

The apagee of the f renzy, as
be expecfed, was the oft-

raie of Papageno, the
tcher, whom (I fear) many

8 rspond fa (in his earthy
fallible short-sightedness>
than we da f0 the idealistic
lamina, who, once set upon

qas, is unswerving. The
reive error lay in nat
iing that Papageno is quife
ng and lavable just as
r Creaed him. To turn him
amincing, boo-hooing liff le
iflStead of a naive but or-
ý Yung man reduces the
m, exuberantly healfhy
Otimes rueful) humour of
roletthe level of The Beverly

This tendency fa milk the
ra for laughs reveals an
eaelY condescending and
.al attitude foward the
*nce, who, if is assumed,
'"understand"~ the opera if
roi brought down ta their
-Ironical ly, amang t he mast
IiYng scenes were tht, stafic
S i Acf Il involving
Stra and the priests. Each

scene deployed the men in
ditferent patternis, bathed in a
yellow light which created an
impressive and appropriate im-
age.

There were also a few mis-
calculations in costuming. Ahero
dressed in green tights and
maroon boots has more f0 over-
come than serpents and ritual
tests. And Pamina's spike-heels
(very impractical for trials by ire
and water) rather suggested
Sandra Dee playing Madame
Dubarry. On the positive side the
Three Spirits had a buoyantly
mystical appearance, and the
Three Ladies, priests, and chorus
made striking visualimpressions.

The most solid vocal con-
tributions began with Lary Ben-
son as Tamino. He is a perceptive
musician with a strong, attractive
voice, which was used in-
felligently throughout, and
fhough his acting was somewhat
wooden, Taminos frequently are
(because of the nature of the
role.) The Three Ladies (Jennifer
Scragg, JilI Lockwood and Kathy
Megli) were delightful, singing
with beautiful freshness of tone,
and blending well. Judith
Holswick as Pamina, began ten-
tatlvely (her top notes were a
problem in her "Man and Wife"
duet with Papageno>, but her
performance grew steadily in
vocal and acting conviction so
that her great Act Il aria "Ah, 1 feel
it" was beautifully negotiated,
and the pathos intensely con-
veyed.

Randal Lecky (Papageno)
sang accurately, but the voice
seems small and flot really ap-
prapriate for large operatic raIes.
Sandra Gavinchuk (Queen of the
Night) coped very well for a
young singer with an impossible
coloratura part. Her manner was
strikingly imperiaus and the
voice is agile, although the top
notes simply were fia there.
Lothar Bachman's Sarastra,
while not the most commanding
or vital of bass voices,
nevertheless sang hîs sonorous
role more accurately than several
professional Sarastros who come
to mi, and added a certain

dignify to the production.
A number of vocal problems

may be attributable to openîng-
nighit jitters, and one hopesthis is
true, as well, for the orchestra
and chorus. In any case, en-
trances were frequently ragged'
or just not there and both the St.
Cecilia Orchestra and the Con-
cert Choir are capable of more
polished performances than
were delivered. Most of the solo

instrumental passages
(trumpefs, bassoons) were very
vieil playod. The Liederkranz
German Male Choir, who sang
the priesfs, should have joined
the Chorus of People at Act I's
close, as tenor and bass sections
were not sufficiontly audible.

The audience-whether
parents and friends of the cast
and crew, or simply opera and
Mozart iovers-were deeply ap-

preciative and there was none or
the restless coughing that fre-
quenfly mars EOA performances.
And f0 know thaf 50 many young
musicians and performing arts
students have been engaged in
learning and living with a musical
masterpiece (rat her than a
Broadway musical of little impor-
tance) is enough ta dispel many
reservations of the actual perfor-
mance.

Lîve blues - John Hamnmond
by Keiih Layton

On Friday, Jan. 21, 1 spoke
with John Hammond and caught
his final set of the evening. The
following is the resulting
review-interview...

'Blues as an art form bouls
down ta the essence of the mu sic
and the words ... the power and
intensity ... delivered in a myriad
of ways...subtle ... full of life ... it
has a sense of timelessness..." -.
John Hammond.

The release of a new album
coincided with John Hammond's
st int at tho Grand Central Station
supper club in the Grand Hofel.
With the new album on the
Vanguard label (John Hammond:
Solo) ho i -s picking up his career
where ho left if, with new direc-
tions in mi, some ton years
ago. I wantod more commercial
recognition ... to record in a band
context ... Not commercial in the
popular connotation - 1 was still
playing blues ... Vanguard wasn't
fhe label for thaf ... they're a com-
pany interested in documenting
the music but they dan't promote
i ..."

Sa began Hammond's
search for a wider audience. Ho
went f irst ta Atlantic, thon
Columbia, and finally Capricorn
with seven albums caming ouf af
the various arrangements. At this
po0iit lie tired of dealing with the
record companies' pushing "ar-
tîsts into various things ... gefting
pushed around b y
managers ... agents..." and the

general lust for success. The
whole process culminated last
spring in Hammond's returning
f0 Vanguard.

Hammond sums up the
musical philosophy behind his
return ta Vanguard in the state-
ment "t's acoustic country blues
that really makes if for me."
Certalnly he is one of the few
people, black or white, carrying
on that form of music.

Hammond cites perfarmers
of the Mississipi Delta as his-
major stylistic influences. People
like Son House, Blind Boy Fuller,
Robert Johnson and Leadbelly
who travelled throughout the
rural south in the thirties reflec-
ting their lives and times in a
music renowned for its rough-
hewn feeling and intensity.

While Hammond works out
offhe Mississipi Deltaflow,to pin
his style down ta that of a
particular artist would be a mis-
take.

"The harp is more an accam-
panirilent ta back up songs 1 do -
same with guitar."

.Hammond's style is that of a
purist country bluesman and that
"ýessence," as he puts it, is put
across in ail the songs he does.
While a good deal of his reper-
taire is based on songs written by
original Delta blues exponents he
doesn't limit himself to them. His
apenlng song of the second set
on Friday night was Little
Walter's Youre So Fine. The song
emanates from a wealth of
material Walter did in an
amplified, band context during
the mid-fiftios. It lost littie of ifs

power in hammond's delivery.
He reworked the song - his harp,
guitar and vocals falling into bath
the song's inherent rock and raol
feel and the country blues idiom.

In addition to Hammond's
stylistic cansistency he is a botter
than average technician. Along
with a goad voice (thaugh lack-
ing in roughness it, has the
necessary inflections)
rhythmic sense, his guitar and
especially his slido playing have
the lyrical and dynamic qualities
sa necessary for the subtlefy and
intensity of the music ta be con-
veyed.

His harp playing shows a
great deal of contrai in most
areas. Like most users of har-
monica holders however, his,
tone is lacking a bit.

With Hammond's musical
togetherness, and the stage
togethernoss that cames with his
many years of oxperience, one
would expect his live perfor-
mance ta be wanderful and
exciting. It probably could have
beên, but it wasn't. Without
wanting ta stigmatize the
clientele of the Grand Central
Station, there were enough of
them who were, for whatever
reason, less than appreciative of
Hammond. This kind of situation
always dtracts fram the ex-
perience of those wanting ta
listen and very likely that of the
performer as well. Dining
lounges aren't the place for
country blues, it seems. Hapeful-
ly Hammond will return someday
and appear in a situation more
suitable ta his music. .
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Bear magic keeps streak alive

by Darreil Semenuk
Golden'- Bear coach Clare

Drake contlnued his magic act
this weekend, juggilng his uines
again and came out of the two
nlght stand with two convinclng
wins over the University of
Saskatchewan Huskies, 7-0 and

7-..i'm going for Scotty Bow-
mans record," chuckied Drake
atter Friday's game.
Saskatchewan neyer made a
game of It in aither contest and
the Bears coasted to their lth
and 11lth consecutive wi ns.

Kevin Primeau, who fired two
goals on Friday he now has 11)
feels the uine juggling dan be a
biessing in disguîse. "I think its
good. Every given combination
can work well. 'm used to it, he's
been switching every second
weekend."

The Bears led 2-0 ater the
tlrst perlod and 5-0 ater 40
minutes. Besides Primeau's pair
Jim Otrim aiso added two
markers wth singles going to
Ted oison, Frank Clarke and
Brian Sosnowski.

Jack Cummings picked up
his irst shutout of the season
blocking 28 shots, Aberta f ired
35 at Pat Wash in the Huskie net.

Coach Dave Smith was less
than happy with the performance
of his troops who the week betore
had lost 2 one goal games to the
Bears, the first one going into 4
overtime iperOds "It was a
sleepwaik as far as i'm concern-
ed," said Smith. Drake saw the
game a littie differently. I
thought we reaiiy checked weii
and put the pressure on them. We
tried some different things in our
checking system. It worked out
real weil. i thought the game was
dloser than the score. The margin
on the play shouldn't have been
7-0."

The second game was nearly
a carbon copy of Friday's match.
The Bears again went ahead by 2
goals atter the f irst period, on
goals by Jim Carr and Dave
Hindmarch, and led 5-1 after 2
trames.

oison, Sosnowski and

A select team of swimming
Bears and Pandas started off
slowly but tinished strong last
weekend at the Olympian Long
Distance Meet held at Corona-
tion pool here in Edmonton.

On Saturday the swimmers
had ttieir ditticulties adjusting to
the long course pooî. Glen
Carisen, Doug McNeill and Mark
Polet alil ailed to achieve per-
sonal bests in the 200 meter
freestyle. Mary Hughes put in a
vaiant effort in the 400 individual

Ski team wins
The U of A Nordic Ski Team

won the top two events at the
Camrose Nordic Tournament
last Saturday. Joan Osness won
the Senior Women's 7.5 km race
with a time of 31.33. Tony
Lambert took the Senior 'A' Men's
15 km event by a scant tive
seconds wth a time of 57:57.,

Other Panda skiers were
Claire Roîf, second in 35:13,
Charlotte Smith, tourth in 38:02,
Cheryl French, fifth in 39:13, and
Jean Watt, eighth with 41:37. In
the Senior 'B' Men's 15 km race,
Paul Markiund was foùrth
(62:16), JIm White ninth (65:38>.
Art Whitney tenth 67:48), and
Roy Merritt sixteenth 71:58).

medley but tailed to make her
goal ot a national qualifyingtime.

There were some bright
spots however. Roger Barron
exploded in the 200 f ree to place
second in his heat. Ron New
swam strong in the same race as
well. But Anne Nelson stole the
spot light trom everyone. She
piaced second in the two most
grueling races in swimming, the
200 tly and the 400 individual
metley. The times she recorded
make her an excellent prospect
to place weli in the C.l.A.U.
nationals, to be held in March.

On Saturday the rest of the
team followed Anne's lead and
produced a string of soiid perfor-
mances. Butck Skulsky, after a
disappointing 400 f ree, showed
perfect pact in the 200 breast to
place a comfortabie third. "That
race really buiit up my con-
fidence," he said later.

Mark Polet, the other "odd
man" of the team, also started to
put it together in the 200
backstroke with a fourth place
finish. Mary Hughes and Helen
Mosley placed high in their heats
in the 200 breaststroke, and Ron
New again churned out a respec-
table time ln the 400 free. Doug
McNeill topped off the days
proceedings with an excellent
split in the 400 free relay, which
placed hlm second, overail.

-
Clarke accounted for the Aberta
markers in the middle stanza that
saw the Huskies outshot 20-12.
Oison added his second goal of
the game, In the third period (his
5th in 7 games) tollowed by a
power play marker by Darrel
Zaparnluk. Pat Rooney and Mitch
Bozak replied for the Huskies
who were outsliot 56-26 in thet
game.

Smith was resigned to the
tact that the Bears were just too
strong for the Huskies Saturday
night. 1I think the Bears played
well tonight. i'm flot ail that
dissatistied. The Bears were the
best club tonight."

The two losses virtually
eliminated the Huskies from
playoff contention, dropping
their record to 4-12 while Alberta
raised its season tally to 14-2.

'Me thought we might be
able to make the playoffs if we
had the goaltending," said Smith.
"t would be apipe dream to think
we could make it. Let's be
reaiistic. We're flot there. We
have a chance to determine who
tinishes 2nd and thats about ail."

Detenceman Frank Clarke
was the offensive spark piug for
the Bears colecting a goal and 3
assists. He had a goal and an
assist in Friday's game for a 6
point weekend.

Clarke feels his slow start in
terms of point production is
nothing unusual for hlm. 1I
started out slow iast year too. 1
don't really get going until
Xmas." Clarke had 3 goals and 20
assists last year.

Drake was happy with the
wins but expected more of a
battie f rom the Huskies. "It wasn't
a classic tonight but we played
consistent. i think Saskatchewan
was letharglc. It looked to me that
they weren't pushing too hard
and we played along with them.
You can't be too critical when you
win 7-2."

Ted Popiawski, who played
in Saturday's game now qualifies
for off iciai league statistics and'
leads ail goaltenders in the
CWUAA with an average of 2.00.

goaltenders, winning 7-0 and 7-2.

First place out of reach
by Robert Lawrie

Any thoughts the University
of Aberta Pandas had of
finishing tirst this year were
dispelled last weekend by the
University of Victoria Viettes.
The talented Vikettes swept the
weekend series from the Pandas
taking both games, 68-48 and 52-
40.

On Friday night the Vikettes
attacked the running game of the
Pandas by playing a slow
deliberate offence and a 2-1-2
zone defence. The Pandas
remained close in the first hait
only down 30-24 iargely due to
the outside shooting of forwards
Amanda Holloway and Lori
Chizik.

The second haîf saw the
Vikettes start to dominate insîde
with torward Ronni Hind putting
in a strong performance for
-Victoria. The Pandas, due to poor

passing and shooting soon fell

Pandas
atter 2r

Ater the second Canada-
West Tournament of the season
the Panda volleyball team retain-
ed 3rd place behind UBC and
University of Calgary. The tour-
nament was held this past
weekend at the U of A.

Coach Val Hunt was pleased
with the team's performance.
"'Except for our first match
against Calgary, the Pandas gave
their best team performance of
the season." Bey Hamilton, tallest
member of the team at 5'l11",
turned in her best effort so far this
year and boosted the team in the
hitting and blocking
departments.

The Pandas performance
was ail the more pleasing con-
sidering they used a difterent
system of offense than in
previous tournaments and prac-

behind with the closest point
spread being il points.

Lesley Godfrey of the
Viettes was largely responsibie
for beating the Panda press by
feeding off for many easy baskets
and dropping in 14 points herseîf.
Shelley Godfrey, Leslie's sister,
led the Vikettes with 16 points.
Amanda Holloway led the Alberta
scorers with 13 pts and Lori
Chizik, who was hobbled by a
sprained ankie, dropped in 11.

The f irst hait of Saturday
night's game emphasized
defence. The Pandas pulied their
usual full court press back to hait
court which took awaythe strong
-play ot Leslie Godtrey. The
astonishing tact was that the
Pandas did not score until Karen
Johnson, dropped a basket at
8:08. The Pandas at this point
though were only down by 4 as
they had held the Vikettes to just
6 pts.

The Pandas played str
detensively and got Somescor
support trom the backcOurtc
sequently the teams wereti
the hait.

In the second hait the
das were unable to get
good shots and often whent
did they missed. Ama
Holloway could not find
range and was ed toherIo
total of the New Year, scoring
8 pts. Karen Johnson lad
Pandas with 10 points.
Godf rey sisters, Leslie
Shelley, again played weIl s
ing 13 and 16 points respecti
Marg Mainwaring added 10.

Coach Debbie Shog
retlected "the loss of mobility
Lori Chizik really hurt
Shogan aiso had speciai pra
for the strong play of Leslie a
Shelley Godfrey of Victoria.

;remain in third
id V'baII meet
tices. "When our primary setter
was injured we switched to a 2-
setter system and the team just
clicked," said coach Hunt. Mary
Davis and Debbie Ophus were
the relatively untried setters who
rose to the occasion.

Final standings at the con-
clusion of this tournament were:

1. UBO Won 8 Lost 0
2. U of Calgary won 5 Iost 3
3. U of Ata won 3 lost 5
4. U of Sask won 2 lest 6
5. U of Vic. Won 2 lot 6

The Pandas travel to
couver Feb. 11-13 for theirl
and last Canada-West toi
ment.

Lashuk slated to return
The director of athietics at

the University of Calgary, Dennis
Kadatz recentiy announced the
decision of head football coach
Mike Lashuk to return to the U of
C tollowing a one year study
leave.

Mr. Lashuk wiii be studying
sports psychology at the Univer-
sity of Oregon in Eugene, com-
mencing Juiy 1, 1977 and will
resume his coaching position
upon his return.

"We expect to make
announcemeint regardiflo ai
terim head coach withifl
weeks," stated Mr. Kadatz,ý
ding that Coach Lashuk wO
have a great deai of irnPut1
making an appointmeflt'fi
wouid not change the pre9
football program.

An associate protess0r
physical education, Mr. Usb
lias completed eight years
head coach at U of C.

Swimmers finish strong

Nomarfie osoeonti htbtteBas a itetobeetngteamu fteHsl



;rs t ./088 for Cagers
bY Robert Lawrle

he first place Alberta
m Bears basketbail team
Md their first defeat of 1977,
nOnetheess defeated Vic-
,,Ce, becomlng the only
towifl a game in Victoria.
n Friday the Bears played
deenslve basketbail and

ked out a 73-71 decision
the highly charged Victoria
s. Despite poor team

ting and the Bears' top
nder Pat Rooney coming
th 3 quick fouis the Bears
abe ta take a 4 point lead

,he iocker room at haif ti me.
nthe second haif the
a were led by the superb
0f min-guard Rob Parris,
ver the Bears captains
Baker and Brent Patte rson

alive offensiveiy and
Shitting from the outside.

Bears were able to buiid up
point lead by the 11:00 mark
e haîf. At this juncture the
gs switched to a zone
nce and closed the gap to 2
nthe next 7 minutes. Baker
ver came up with a clutch
et and Patterson's 2 f ree
Swith 10 seconds ieft iced
me for the Bears.

ooug Baker hit for 24 points
Brent Patterson and Keith

added 16 and 14 points
tively. Baker heid hîgh-

ng jim Dudderidge to just 3
ts. Lee Edmundson dropped

ints for the Vikings and
sadded 18.
Not only were the Bears
n off the floor on Saturday
t but there were constant
sportation problems, with
Rooney eventually being left

The Bears shot an unusually
32%, conversely the Vikings
Id do no wrong as ail the
ces went their way as they
ed Alberta 96-62. Rob

sagain played well for the
ngs and Lee Edmundson
inated the inside game for
ori. The Bears were held to
I-time iow of 29 pts for the
hait but were still in shooting

nce down by 20 points.

Co-f
Rec

Imer Tube Water Polo
n Wednesday, Jan. 19 and

every Wednesday until
ry 9. For those teams

ed ' the schedule is posted
the Co-Rec Intramurai

létin boards across from the
S and Women's Intramural
S.

Badminton is on Saturday,
-5 starting at 9 a.m. in the
nO Gym. One maie and one
le Per entry (double entries

preferred but single entries
il accepted). Check the Co-
bulletin board forthe tourna-
OSchedule on Friday, Feb. 4.
Entry deadline is Wednes-
, Feb. 2. Enter now at either
Mns or Womens 1ntramural
c in the PE Building.

Racquetball Ladders. A
lies adder (guy vs girl) and a

ddoubles ladder (guy-giri vs
fil.Entries will be

aPted beginning Feb. 1.
tChes are to be played on your
time or names will beremnov-
frOO1 iadder. Check at the Co-
SOffice, located in Men's
Mifural Office for sign-ups,

Sinformation and challenge
fltions.

The diminutive but agile Viking quard Rob Parris has to leap high to
get his 57" frame aboya the opposing Alberta players, but he had 22
points against the Bears Saturday night in Victoria as the Vikings
handed the Bears their first loss in 1977.

photo Gall Amorfi
In the second haIt the

Vikings continued to roll as the
Bears continued to stumble.
Victoria stretchéd their lead close
to 40 as the Bears were not able to
get untracked. Jerry Shockey hit
on 6 consecutive f ree throws as
Viking coach Ken Shields was
assessed 3 technical fouIs, and
eventually ejected from the
game.

The Bear loss has no im-
mediate effect on the standings
because of the split Victoria was
unable to gain on the Bears.

Forward Steve Panteluk stayed
home with a sore leg but will
possibly be back for this
weekend's series àgainst third
place Calgary.
Rebounds

Panda Lori Chizik did not
seem to aggravate her ankle
sprain despite a large amount of
playing time.

Mark Jorgenson turned in
hîs best performance as a Bear
Friday night rebounding
aggressively in lilace of Pat
Rooney

1. Name the first draft choice of the Toronto BIuè Jays in this year's
major league expansion draft. (2pts)
2. Name the home stadiums of the following teams. a) Detroit Pistons
b) Dallas Cowboys c) Atlanta Flames d) B.C. Lions (4pts)
3. Name the MVP of the National and American League this season.
(2pts)
4. Name the teams Tim Horion played for during his 22 years in the
NHL. (4pts)
5. Who were the 1976 men's and women's singles winners at
Wimbledon? (2pts>
6. Name the f ive NFL teams that have neyer reached post-season
playoffs. (either in the AFL or NFL). (Spts)
7. Name the location where these major bowi games are pIayed. a)
Cotton b) Orange c) Rose d) Sugar e) Gator (Spts)
8. Name the wînning and losing teams in the World Football League's
Worid Bowl in 1974. (2pts)
9. Three WHA franchises, a) New York b) Philadeiphia and c> Ottawa
have moved to other cities and remained in operation. Name the cities
where they are playing today. (3pts)
10. Which NHL goalie won the most games in 1975-76? (loPt) 1

Future teachers!
Thanks to the subsidies granted by the Federai and the

Provincial governments, we are able to offer you a four week
French program in Jonquiere (Quebec) for $125 to $150in May
or in June. Course tuition, excursions, room and board with a
Quebec famiiy, return travel ail included in the cost. Courses are
taught with a new approach. Designed for students who have
finished their second year of university.

Write to:
Dr. Pierre A.R. Monod
Department of Romance -Languages
The University of Alberta
Edmonton, T6G 2E6
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Basketball standings (Men)
G W L F A Pts

Alberta Golden Bears 14 il .3 1172 1107 22
Victoria Vikings 14 9 5 1053 941 18
Calgary Dinosaurs 14 9 5 1021 955 18
UBC Thunderblrds 14 8- 6 1132 1008 16
Saskatchewan Huskies 14 5 9 1048 1210 10
Lethbrldge Pronghorns 14 4 10 961 1177 8

Gymnasts excel
Gettlng to the awards stand

was more of a challenge on
Saturday for gymnast Janice
Dever than her third place finish
in the University of Caigary's
Annual Invitational gymnastics
meet. Miss Dever competed in
her best meet of the year, placing
second on bars, beam and floor
exercise, and third in the vaulting
event. Jan. 29 was not a perfect
day however. Her dismount Ian-
ding on the very last event caused'
concern for a posslbly serious
ankle injury. One doctor's im-
mediate opinion was that her left
ankle was signlflcantly sprained,
and Janice was allowed to stay at
the gym to pick up her five
medals, literally hopping to the
victory stand.

The effort of- the Panda
gymnasts as a team in defeating
Eastern Montana State College
and Calgary's team was outstan-
ding. Peggy Downton, Wah-king
Ng, Janice Dever, Joni Dromîsky
and Thea Mackay walked off with
the top five all-around spots,
leaving the Montana team in a
cloud of Aberta dust. Team
scores were U of A 94.55, EMSC
75.55 and U of C 70.80.

Without a doubt, Peggy
Downton had her best competi-
tion of the season to date, and
was a favorite among the
photographers. She captured
highest marks on three of four
events including a 9.0 score on
uneven parallel bars. Peggy
came home with a highly
respected 8.3 average out of a 10
point maximum.

Miss Ng put in steady perfor-
mances to take second best
position ail round. Wah-king took
second on beam and third on
bars, fourth on f loor exercise and
seventh in vaulting. This tiny mite
of the Pandas was apparentiy just
a littie shaken f rom a car accident

f rom the previous day, and nor-
mally puts heavy pressure on
Miss Downton for the top marks.

Joni Dromisky captured se-
cond position for her bouncy
floor routine to "Those Were The
Days' and picked up fifth
placings on beam and bars. Thea
Mackay, who has been climbing
the ranks since her start with the
Pandas last fail, won a third place
medal on a high-flying cartwheel
vault.

Coach Sandy Hartley bases
some of the achievements on the
disciplined training plan and
drive of the team members.
"Practices have been very con-
centrated in terms of workload
since late November. High
repetitions of routines, specific
conditioning exercises and the
occasionially induced com-
petitive atmosphere has been a
healthy recipe for the team.

Pandas expect a more light-
hearted interlude in the hectic
schedule by doing two haif-time
shows at home basketball games
on Feb. 4 and 5. The next meet
will be in the U of A Main Gym on
Feb. 13 when the U of Manitoba
makes their f irst encounter with
U of A.

Competing in a closely-
fought competition for the in-
divîdual and team honors the
Golden Bears won the "we try
harder" award, placing second
behind Eastern Montana State.
Most important is the fact that the
Bears were able to outperform
Calgary, the defending Western
Intercollegiate champions. In-
dividuaily the Bears"* Gordon
Osborne piaced 2nd with 40.2
points, James Hamilton eighth
with 34.0, Bob Bouvier tenth wîth
32.6, Charlie Mowat eleventh
with 32.5 and Dan Meridan
twelfth with 32.0.
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U of A flylng club internationalIAerodrome Tour 6.30-9 p.m., Ail

______________________Interested welcbme. For ealI o ,no e p hone Nick Nimchuk 479-6850 ater

F.bruary 1 Lecture by Prof. V. Kusin, "The
University Parish Tuesday Lunch: Comlmunist Way to PoWer: A
loin us for the best lunch on campus, Repeatable Experience?" 7:30 p.m.
50 cents. Meditation Room 158A. Tory L 12.

FEB & 6Saturday, Feb. 5

DU Al NI
Duti

Restricted Aduit: Warning Ex-
Restictd Auit tremely coarse language. $1 .00
Restrited Ad it n advance or at the doar.

Coming FR1 FEB il THE PASSENGER UL
with Jack Nicholson, Maria Schneider

I SUB-THEATflE
1 DOUBI

SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PM

LE, FEATURES 7 PM. i

The National Film Theatre/Edmon-
tan nresents The Father (Hungary

Debating Society meeting et 7 p.im. In
SUB 280. Chooslng toplcs for the
Edmonton Open. Please get your
entries ln.
Lutheran Student Movement
celebrative Vesper service with com-
munion 8:30 p.m. at centre, 1112286
Ave.

February 2
Lecture b y Prof. V. Kusin, "The
'ilegal" Aspects of COMMUnlSt
access ta power ln Ozechosiovakia"
il a.m. Tory 14-6.
Baptist Student Union, Focus:
Divorce 4:00 Meditation rm. SUS.
FSAC general meeting at Tory l4th
Floor Grad Lounge.
Campus NDP Club meeting et noon
SUB rm. 142.
Minerai Film Series, "Corrosion in
Action" (40 min.) inco. lst showing
12 noon, 2ndshowing 1 p.m. in Room
E 346 Chemical/Minerel Building.

February S
U niversity Parish Thursday warship,
6.30 ta 8 p.m. i n Medtation Room
(SUB 158A).
Callege St. Jean film "sixieme eveque
de Montreal: Joseph Charbonneau"
de Pierre Vaicour. 1976. 8 heures
salle 013 Coliege St. Jean. Entree
gratuite.
Lutheran Student Movement late
dvenIng vestpers ta close the day at
9:30 at centre 11122-86 Ave.
Lectures b y Prof. V. Kusin, "The
Siansky Trial of 1952: Some new
psycholagical insights" il a.m. Law
2-37, "Reformlsm as a new modus
operandi of communlsm" 3:00 p.m.
Tory 10-4.

February 4
The National Film Theatre/Edmon-
ton presents G-Men ýUSA 1935), at 8
p.m. in the Ce ntral-Library theatre.
Lecture by Prof. V. Kusin on
"Nationalism and reform in Eastern
Europe: The Case of Ukrainians Jn
Czechoslovakia" at il a.m 5-106 Ed.
il.

Do you want to know about ECKANKAR, the A noient Science of
Soul Travel, about if e atter death, reincarnation, spiritual
awareness? Do you want to know about spiritual freedorn and
how it can be achieved here and now through actual ex-
perience? Corne and attend our

Open Discussion
Every Thursday 7:00 p.m.

SUB Room 142

'The
only cheaper

wayto see
Europ

is toCnlst

Vanguard Forum 8 pM
Students Uinder Attack:
Canada with Ruth Groboer
Ron Cameran.

Invted to an informai
p.m. Tory 14-9. metn

Gainerai
First Aid Course Mondays j
Mar. 21, 4-7 p.m. in Phys
Regist ration ah Pool office,
U of ADivin9 cl ub fearn to divei
West Pool 1luesdY - n
7:30-8:30. sdy 5an
Fencing Club starts mon. 79.,19
MWF 5-8 or contact TromF
through PE department.
U of A Chess Club meets Thn
at 7:30 p.m. in TB 39. No Cosb
bring your own set.

Found: Caiculator in CAB ph
1276 evenings, ask for Mark.
Lost: Rose Quartz ring in Ag9washroom. Linda 439-1748 pr,
1126.
Student Heip is comPiling a jý

4266 or drop into Rm.250 SU8
University Parýish lnquirersc0)',
basic Christianity. Biweekfv sel
(Reading, discussion), U5îif
you for baptism/confirmationi,
Anglican Church, shouidr
choose. Contact Fetcher 41
432-4620 (SUB 158D).
The Students' Union Hou
Registry operates on a pan.
basis during the wînter nio
Listings are posted on the 2ntiISUB outside the Generaf office
at Lister Hall. If you have aut
modation available, please p
432-4212.

Quick, Professionai typing.
Margriet at 432-3423 (dlays) or
6209 (evening ls u ntil 10 p.m.)vr
by rm. 238 SUB from 10 an. -i
Henri s Steno S ervice, Th
reports, papers. 424-5858.
Graduation Portraits, see ourdis
ad Page 3. Parker & Garneau St
Make your own bean bag furn
Expanded polystyrene aval
$15.00 for 9 cubic feet.
Plastics Limited ph. 475-0868..
Hayrides and Sleighrides bel
Edmonton and Sherwood Park.
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.m.
Termpapers typed. Reasonable
Oeil Nancy 439-1180.
New TEAC A-170 Casette,
Quasar 18" Color television
0227.
Diabetics on Insulin l aetwenty to fou rty needed for si
Generous remuneration. phone
Rogers 432-6038, 432-6274.
The U of A Ski Club wilI be holdi

Sathering for members and9
eb. il in Dinwoodie f rom 8:00

For more info Rm. 244 SUB.
The Alliance francaise, a non-p
organization, offers courses
French at ail levels to both adaits
children. CAII 433-7946 and 1
your name and phone number.
Room and Board for 2 h igh Sc
students f rom Colombia. Fa
preferred. Can offer assistan
Spanish, 474-5656.
Typing - neat,' prompt. Terni Pa
etc. 482-6651 Lyla after 5 p.M.
University of Alberta, Supe
Night Watch Project. The Copra'
on Prevention of Sexual
plans to initiate a system of et
patrols who will range the ca
every evening. The SupervisOr%ý
invo ived in coordination of thee
project, includling hiring. train
and continued operation o1
patrols. Hours of work: 6:00 P.
2:00 a.m. This position istfull fini
an initial period of three monlts
requires a person of higf1ni

organizational skills. Both men
women are invited to appfy. Sa
Range: $852 - $1.048 per mont.

I nterestedpersons pIe8s
432-5201 for an application foi
apply In person to: Personnl'
vices & Staff Relations, 3rd P'
Students' Union Bldg.
Leathers and Suede: Aiterati900
repairs done expertly and efficie
Phones: Weekdays 415
evenin gs, Ton 424-5892, aturd
475-9894, 424-5892.
Education Formai Feb. 12.ÇOst
ESA members. Non member5 $2 :
For more information dropi)
EDN1-101.
Education Curling Feb. 18-20.$P
entry fee. 3 events and party
more Information drop irntO r1
101.
Study Skiiis Seminars. fed
notetaking, exams, etc. stilCounselliing Services, 502 SUBI45205.

2 months, unfimnited Second Class train travel, 13 countries, $230.
Check it out. A Student-Railpass is a super deal , the best and cheapest way to see

a lot ot the Continent. Trains are fast, comfortable, f requent. And they speed you to the hearf of cities.
Stations are lke small towns with everything a traveler needs. You meef fellow

backpackers (Europeans, too). You can sleep on board - couchettes are bargains. Your Student-Railpass
even covers some ferry steamer and motorcoach rides. Best of aIl wit h t he Pass you can stay loose,

park where you like, move on at whim. Theres always another train you can catch.
To get a Student-Railpass you have fo be a ful-time student under 26. Both Student-Raiîpass

and Eurailpass are sold here through your Travel Agent. You cant buy them in Europe.
If you've less than or more than two months, get a Eurailpass. Same idea but you ride First Class.

Available in two or three-week Passes, or one, two, or three-month Passes.
If youre not about f0 enlîst why not plan to see Europe with a Student-Railpass.

No, you won't have to pass a physical.

rurailpass, PO. Box 2168 ,k.IToronto, Canada M5W 1iHl

Please send me f ree information on Europes bggest fravelIbargain ,Sludenl-Railpass and Euraiipass.

Namne _____ __

IAddress_______________
itPoyPC

-*My Travel Agent is13-1

AUSTRIAM 9

BELGIUM DENMARI<
FRANCE m -- m -

GERMANY HOLLAND -tr
ITALY LUXEMBOURG

NORWAY PORTUGAL - w ~ '- -u - -~I E
SPA/N SWEDEN

SWI TZERLAND

a


